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Friday 29nd September 2023 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

We’ve had another brilliant week of learning in Year 6. The children also found out their roles and responsibilities 

this week, which comes with lots of excitement! We know they’re going to be such amazing role models. 

Curriculum 

This week in Maths we began our learning on the four operations, the week started with addition and subtraction of 

numbers with up to six digits! We also looked at common factors and multiples. The children have thoroughly enjoyed 

creating their own stories this week too, sticking to our plot from Midas and the Golden Wish but with their own new 

characters and setting. This week in Art we got messy with papier mâché, ready to create Greek inspired masks!  

Jays Class Assembly-Friday 6th October 

Thank you to everyone who attended Wrens class assembly this week. The pressure was on being the first class 

assembly of the year! However, the children did an excellent job and should be so proud, as Miss Bennett, Mrs Hopkins 

and Mr Ford are. 

Homework and Times Table Rockstars 

To clarify,  homework will be set on Monday, to complete by the following Monday. Whilst we encourage as much 

independence as possible, if your child requires support in understanding something, it is absolutely fine to assist 

them. Additionally, with the start of our work on the four operations this week, we have seen in lessons just how 

important times table knowledge is! With this in mind, could you please support us in encouraging the use of Times 

Table Rockstars at home. Fluency in times tables will be of value in many areas of our maths curriculum this year. 

Thank you in advance for your support with this. 

This week, we’d like to congratulate the following children who received Golden Leaves: 

Wrens 

Ryan-For showing amazing perseverance in Maths. 

Isla-For brilliant teamwork skills during our visit to Winston Churchill School. 

Jays 

Katie-Leigh-For always having a smile on her face and showing positivity and enthusiasm. 

Harrison-For showing confidence and courage when at Winston Churchill for the Classics event. 

Talia-For excellent focus in English, accurately structuring sentences and living by the school values. 

Kestrels 

Eleanor -For great enthusiasm and teamwork during our trip to Winston Churchill. 

Elsie-For showing brilliant confidence and effort during our trip to Winston Churchill. 

Bethany-For amazing focus this week in maths, adding and subtracting integers. 
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Finally, if you ever have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to catch us on the playground at the end of 

the day. However, we know that lots of Year 6 children walk out to meet an adult, so alternatively you can email us 

(no matter how small a question or problem may be!) on the addresses below: 

Miss Bennett (Wrens class): hbennett@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk  

Mrs Reed (Jays class): kreed@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk 

Miss Sands (Kestrels class): gsands@worplesdon.surrey.sch.uk 

 

Have a great weekend, 

Miss Bennett, Mrs Reed and Miss Sands 
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